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WOMEN'S GYM is in very poor
condition . . . A new look in the
Parthenon . . . both editorials
you won't want to miss on today's editorial page ....._,_ page 2

Children's Theater
to present fairy' tale
By JANE CYRUS
Teacher's Colle~e Journalist
Marshal'l University's Children's Theatre's production
of "The Elves and ,t he Shoemaker," a play in three acts by
Nora Tully MacAlvay and Charlotte B. Chorpenning, will
be presented Saturday, July 8, at 10:30 a.m. an9 1:00 p.m.
in the Old Mai.Ill Auditorium under the direction .o f Prof.
Eugene Hoak of the Speech Department. (See photos, page
3).
Jeff Brown, Kanawlha senior,
as the Shoemaker; Sue Bowen,
Huntington graduate student, as
Gremlo; Kevin Bowen, 9 year
old son of Sue Bowen, as Widget; and Kathy Fay, Barboursville junior, as Finella. axe the
title roles of the production.
Otiher cast members and their
roles are Chris t a Fridinger,
Huntington sophomore, as ,t he
wife; Carol Asbury, Huntington
senior, ~ .Karen; Elise Douglas,
Huntington graduate student, as
Dame Margery; and Marla Johnson, Huntington senior as Meg.
Also in the play are Linda
Gardner, Huntington sophomore,
as Ursula; Diana Hug;hes, Bluefield senior, as Joan; Madelin
Edwards, Huntington senior, . as
Rhoda; Sue Herndon, Gauley

Splish splash I

Bridge senior, as Tabitha, and
Najette Saouan, Huntington
sophomore, as Heclda.
The assistant director ~ Ginger · Richardson, P a r k ·e r s burg
s e n i o !r, and Paul Blankenship,
Oceana graduate student, is sat
designer. Members of ithe stage
crews are those e n r o 11 e d in
Speech 445-545.
The play is centered ·a round a
!humble shoemaker and his desperate attempt to retain possession of his shop. Dr. Hoak, director of the play, says "he hopes
this play will have a definite
appeal for all elementary teachers."
This play can be enjoyed in
air-conditioned comfort at the
admission price of fifty cents per
per.son.

BUCKETS AND PAILS make
the women's gym a complete obstacle course every time it rains.
Read about it in today's editorial by Caroline Penland, page 2.

PETER K; FEI added to 1he English Department. Mr. Fei is now
working on his doctorate and
will begin ·teaching Special Topics in English
the fall Page 2

in

j

FEATURE PHOTO,S
. . . Engineers Survey
Campus - - - page 8
. Children's Theater
.Presents · -- - page 3

PRICES SET FOR tickets for
the Marshall Alumni Baskatball
Tournament. Students will have
first preference on the seats
page '1

STUDY F ASIDONS on the campus . . . studying habits ranging from studying in a tree ,t o a
shower stall are found on the
fashion page this week ··-· page 4
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Site set for new Center
By BETl'Y BOLMBOE
'reachers College Journalist
Ground-breaking for a new
$3 million student center is hope, fully set for early next yea.. The
location will be Fiftih A venue,
from Elm St. E. to the Student
Christian Center. Student union
officials feel the structure will
probably be completed 18 months
after ground-breaking.
·
Don Morris, the manger of ,t he
Shawkey Student U n i o n, remarks tlhat the new center will
be approimately 30,000. square
feet or about three times the
size of our present union.
The center will include many
facilities for the entire campus.
There will be a room for dancing which wil be open only to
the student body. It will differ
from our present dancing facilities, since it will be more decorative and have a night club atmosphere.
A ballroom is to be constructed which will seat 3400 people.
This can be partitioned for private parties, and can be used for
theatrical performances.
There will be a music listening
room where students may study
and enjoy music. Music will be
piped in to various rooms. However, tlhe type of music to be
selected is presently undetermined. Also, quiet and comfort, able l'ounges wil be available for
the students.
Recreation facilities will be
numerous. The new center will
have 10-15 billiard tables, eight

bowling lanes, and several ping
pong tables. A game room will
be set up with all the social
bames, such as chess, cards, and
checkers.
Other rooms shall include tele-

The university center will include a • snack bar, a cafeteria
which will probably serve all
meals, and a priva,te dining room.
A post office and a booksto,re
will be available w i t h i n ,t he
building.
Other important features will
be air-conditioning throughout
the center, inter-building paging
facilities, and possibly all-electrical cooking·.
Distinguished groups on our
campus will , be provided
and
the entire center will be open to
·the faculty and student. Of special importance will be the large
dancing room area which may
be used during the week.
The student government will
have much better facilities, especially more room. Also, there
will be an alumni office which
will welcome alumni and encourage University interest among
them.
Various facilities decided upon
and plans made are a result of
a trip · which was made by Don
Morris, from the Sbawkey Student Union, Perry G ·a 11 o w a y
from the Marsball Bookstore,
Vice-President of Business and
Finance, Joseph SotQ, and the
two architects, Steve Dean and
Brooks Dean.
These men visited the student
centers of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio ; Toledo University,
Toledo, Ohio, and Bowling Green
University, Bowling Green, Ohio,
all members of the Mid-American Conference.

for

DON MORRIS '
.. Student Union Ma.nager

· vision facilities and display areas
for trophies and various student
interests, such as art exhibits.
Movies will also be shown from
time to time.

•

Heath reviews master's plan
By DR. HERSCHEL HEATH
Prof~r of History
Department Ctiairman
One of the departments which
has regularly awarded masters degrees since the graduate p-rogram
was adopted at Marshall is the
departmem of history.
H has been the purpose . of the
history department to m a i n t a i n
high standards for admission, retention and accomplishment foT
1Jheir candidates. At present there
is some ratiher serious discussion of
reducing ,t he requirements for admission to a graduate program in
Marshall University •to a 2.00 which
of course means practically no restriction whatever.
Under the present system of
admission _the department of history has produced some outstand-

ing gTaduates in .their masters program. Am o n g ,those graduates,
with some comment upon their
personal careers are the following :
Dr. Richard Curry, professor of
history, University of Connecticut,
a well-known author and autlhority
on -tJhe pre-Civil War and Civil
War era in American History. He
holds a Ph.D. degree from the
University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Robert C. Toole, who also
has a Ph.D. from 1he University
of Pennsylvania and a professor of
history at Franklin College in Indiana. He is .the author of many
articles dealing with transportation
in the Middle West, especially on
the Mississippi River.
Professor John P . N. Wittenburg,
a candidate for a Ph.D. from the
,U niversity of Virginia and profes-

sor of ihistory at the University of
Tennessee.
Dr. John Hevener, Ph.D. Ohio
State University and professor of
history in Central Michigan State
College,
Professor Frank K. Aldred, who
will receive his Ph.D. from the
Universi:ty of Virginia in August
and will join tihe Marshall University faculty in September.
Professor James H a r per, who
will also receive a Ph.D. from the
Universtty of Virginia and will
join the faculJty of Texas Tech,
at Lubbock, Texas in September·.
Professor Robert Maddox, currently working on a Ph.D. degree
at the University of Kentucky and
assistant professor of !history at
Marshall University.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Editorials

Coed engineer· here

Gym decaying

Priscilla Lore, Charleston senior, is the only coed enrolled in
the Engineering Department.
Miss Lore, a 20-year-old civil
engineering major, works with
the men in a surveying course
ghe is taking this summer.
An only child,- Miss Lore is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian L. Lore, 5208 Washington
A venue, Chatileston, and is a
g r a d u a t e of Charleston High
School.
Last summer, she worked for
a Charleston firm plotting profile curves and reducing field ,

By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Editor
Rain, rain go away, come again another day! PrefeTably when
tihe women's gym class ,is not being held.
This is the pJ:ea that. is pften given by .w omen physical educa,t ion students on ·r ainy days. On such days classes are conducted
around obstacle courses consisting of buckets, wastepaper baskets,
mops, sometimes up 1to thirty rtowels and any other utensils that will
hold water or 'h elp prevent damage to the gym floor finish.
Since the building is old ahd repairs haven't kept up with the
deterioration, major repair! are needed in the gym according to personal observations and the present teadhing staff of the physical
education department.
The floors have not been revarnished in the last three years, so
floor boards are rotting away and becoming more hazardous each

r- Letter To The Editor

day.

The ceiling conditions are about the same as the floors, Because
of tlhe leaky roof, some ceiling tile squares are awaiting a sudden
breeze to glide -them swiftly to the top of some poor soul's head.
Wouldn't iit be Clheaper to make repairs instead of paying law suits?
Eight windows h ave broken panes, and ,tJhe pool area window
frames. are rotted by steam and water causing the panes of glass to
splinter m or near the pool. Repairs of some windows have been
made witlh a _cardboard material. The windows that don',t have broken panes have broken sashs and cannot be opened on ihot days.
Naturally this ends !the need for a steam bath in the Women's Gym.
Repainted with the wrong type paint, the swimming pool walls
consequently peel into ,t he pool. The diving board is broken and the
ladder is pulled away from the wall. The locker rooms are inadequate and provide little room for the many physical education s tudents,
bUlt the problem of w et hair was solved last year wiAih the purchase
of new hair dryers.
Many areas of the build ing need repair before school begins and
if they are not made ilihe building could probably be called a disaster
area.
Although the Women's Physical Education Department is well
supplied with gymnastic and team sports equipment, it is poor in
equipment for individual and dual sports.
I
By fall new activit ies are hoped for in the curriculum af,ter ,t he
purchase of mol'e equipment for dual spar.ts. Sports being considered
,are: golf, ' bowling .and fencing. They will be taught if t!he equipment
can be bought.
In ,the past year the department acquired a new mudh needed
projector. This fall, a phonograph will be purchased.
No students really complain about .the uncomfortable condiltio~
of the Women's Gym but they have been hoping that there will ~
a few repairs to keep •t he build ing from caving in.
Accol'ding to Dr. Alta Gaynor, chairman of the Women's Physical Education Department, "Women's P!hysical Education Depar,tment is very pleased 1lha.t the Intramural field used in their physical
~ucation program has been re-seeded and will be in fair condition
wihen classes begin in the fall. "
Will the Women's Gym hold out for ano\her semester without
these repairs? H has held up for 44 years and it might hold up one
more semester. However, these repairs are needed and it is up to
the Board of Education to approve tliem.

Calendar. to .have 'ne,/w look'.
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opportunity.
A "witch hunt", Ol' "irrational
A rumor is currently being
labeling", is harming freedom of
circula:ted on campus labeling the
speech. In a democratic society,
Campus Christian C e n t er as
every individual has a night to
"Campus Communistic Cent.er."
voice his own opinion, either to
This false derogatory rumor has
agree or dissent on government , ,
brought much tension and unpolicy. Therefore, whether one's
easiness ,to .bhe staff at the' cente r,
opinion is right or wrong, a stustudents visiting the place and
especially it is creating friotion , dent, or faculrty member, ,who
opposes or condones war in Viet1 between ,t he C e n t e r and the
nam should · be at liberity to ex,ROTC Department. I am sure
press his thoughts. Blind patthis .r idiculous situation was not
riotism in support of governn;ient
intended either by the Center or
policy, whether right or wrong,
the ROTC Deparlment. Whoever
is rather irrational and totalitarspread t his rumor should realize
ian. Debate between pro and con
the grave danger of harming the
is always helpful to find the
academic community.
truth. We, as students, should
Students who oppose the war
approach a subject to seek the
in Vietnam· are being indicted by
trullh rather than fall back on a
a fe~ irresponsible "w i t ch
s tereotype answer based on blind
hunters" as being "Communists"
faith, or emotional super-nationand guilty of "subversive activaJism. We s ·h o u 1 d remember
ity." This false rumor could
everyone is entitled to voice his
easily !hurt ·t he "listed names"
own opinion - this is ~ential
and their associates psycho.logiin a democratic society.
call)'. and socially on the campus
If we do not have. democracy
i f not their future professional
on the co I leg e campus, how
could we call this c o u n try a
democratic nation and how could
we jus,t ify "securing democracy
in Vietnam?" If we do not honor ,tihe freedom of speech, what
differentiates this country from
1966 from the University of
•the communistic regime in other
Michigan. He has <taught for
parts of ithe world? Under this
seven years in the following
assumption, 11he very ones who
schools: Shanghai Ih sititute, Anspread false rumors are "undemHwei University, / Hong Kon,g
ocratic and un-American."
Baptist College and as graduate
The . one main purpose of tihe
assistant at 4:he Universtty of
Ce n ,t er has been to keep 1t
Michigan.
"open" •to everybody for religious, social and intellectual discussion, open ,to the religious and
atheist alike, with a common
reverence for a human being.
Any subject has been open for
discussion.
I have known the people in
1the center personally, both the
staff and the visitors, for three
years. The ,three ministers, and
staff, <have p r o mote d "openness" conscientiously and have
contributed much ,to the academic community. Certainly they
are not "Communis,t s" and I
haven't met any among the visitors to the Center.
Pn. YOUNG CHOUNG
PETER K. FEI
Seoul, Korea, graduate

To the Editor:

PRISCILLA LORE
DOCTOR TO SPEAK
Dr. C. D. Stevens of the De-.
partment of Biometry and Statistics, Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, wil speak on ohemotherapy July 6 and 7, Science
l:{all 122, at 2 p.m. according to
Dr. Joseph L. Roberts assistant
professor of dhemistr,1,

Special Topics course 9dded
as~Fei joins English faculty
Peter K. Fei, ,t he newest addition to the English Depa11tment,
is presently doing graduate work
in linguistics at the UniversHy of
Michigan and will receive his
Ph.D. this summer.
As assistant professor of English, Fei will teach. this fall t wo
sections of English 475, Irutro•

duction to Linguistics, a requirement for all prospective teadhers
I
of English. He will also teach a
The Cultural Calendar is scheduled to come out next week, For
Special Topic c o u rs e, English
tlhe first time since its inception, there will be a four page news
481, w'hich includes a general
supplement to the calendar,
study of the Chinese Language,
As in the past, the calendar will be constructed so tha~ it is
its characteristics, mode o! operpossible to keep and use as a reference throughout the year. The
ation, Chinese literature and
new~ section of the_ calen~ar will be a four page section which can 1_ folklore.
be dicarded after usmg without disrupting the calendar.
'
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, profes'11his is_ just one of a number of "firsts" for this summer's Parsor of English and chairman of
thenon. The "Digest" on the front page, the column "Culottes 'n
the department, said Professor
Cutoffs", and maximum use of picture page layouts am also being
Fei would teach English lip for,t ried this summer.
eign students on campus through
!Uhe new linguistic approach · of
The make-up or "looks" of -t!he paper are new this semester
•
language instruction.
als o. W e are usmg
a more "open" style typography which we hope
will be more a!ttractive and easier .to read.
Professor Fei, a graduate of
Fu Tan University in China, received his M.A. in Linguistics in

The Parthenon

notes on an Interstate 64 job
near White S u 1 p h u r Springs,
Blue Sulphur Springs and Lewisburg. She also plans to work for
the firm after graduation.
Miss Lore, a member of Alpha
Chi Omega sororjty, expects to
graduate in May 1969 with a degree in civil engineering. WDlen
asked why she chose this field
she said she likes wOTking w ith
medhanical instruments and especially likes the outdoors. "I
wanted something different," she
said.

Grad plan admissions discussed
(Continued from Page 1)
Professor Fred Barkey, professor of America'n History at Morris Harvey College in Charleston,
soon to receive a Ph.D. from the
Universi-ty of Pittsburgh.
Professor Jack R. Carlson,
professor of history and chairman of tlhe Department, Flint
Community College, Flint, Michigan.
Mr. Charles Bias Wlho will join
the faculty of Marshall University in September; Mr. Clay
Hamilton, professor of history at
West Virginia Institute of Technology.

Miss Joanne Van Horn, professor of history a:t Fairmont
State Co 11 eg e; and· Mr. John
Arnold, d i r e c t o r of Marshall
University Extension Center at
Logan.
The question that ,presents itself, is can any department hope
to achieve a comparable record
under a 2.09 admission policy.
Should we retain our present
standards which have been obviously productive of good results
or should we "meet the competition?"
'
It is undesirable to deny anyone an opportunity -to atitempt

work if they really desire to do
so. However, standards must be
maintained, and if students are
to be admitted on a 2.00 average, :tlhe maintenance of standards will s imp
have to be
shifted to another area. This
means set-ting a s t a n d a r d of
achievement after admission and
. a rigorous weeding out if the
s tand•a rd is not met at the end
of the first semester. Only in
such a fashion can a standard of
excellence be maintained. Without such a standard, w i t h o u t
positive goals to be x,eached, our
activities become meaningless.

fy

\
•t
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. !wo performances Saturday

Children's Theater to present
'The Elves and the -Shoemaker'

i

DR. EUGENE HOAK, PLAY DIRECTOR, GIVES LAST MINpTE INSTRUCTIONS
. (l 1to r) Christa Fidinger, Jeff Brown, Carol Asbury, Dr. Hoak, and Kevin Bowen.
,;

I

Photos by
Doug Dill
SPEEC~ 445-645 CLASSES WORK ON SET
. . . paints, ladders and brushes get lots of use
\

/

. \

SHOEMAKER'S WIFE

ISPLAYS ELVE'S WORK

. . . looking on are Widget and shoemakifr

MAGIC SHOES, DANCE
... Najette Saorian does wild dance

SHOEMAKER MAY LOSE HIS SHOP

PAGE FOUR
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'Study Fashions' highlight today's student

l

How to study?

MELINE Serdich, Grant Town
junior, is up a tree over his
studies. He's even reading a pamphlet, "Hints on How to Study."
In his cutoffs, nylon jersey and
"be-bop" hat he makes a striking figure.

By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Editor
Perhaps the most u nus u a 1
clothing styles found on campus
are seen during final week or
during the student's study periods.
It seems both men and women
need fo be comfortable and cool
before they can even begin to
attack the task of studying.
Not only must , they be comfortable but they must have the
appropriate atmosphere. Th is
varies depending on ,the particular student, Some prefer the
quiet atmosphere of the library
while others like to have music
in the background or a 'belevision going full blast and few
snacks handy.
Bhyllis Manners, Jeffersonville, Indiana s e n i or, prefers
situdying on the Tri-Sigma porch
in a blue and white striped pullo~er jersey and blue c u t - o f f
jeans. '
A quiet place is sometimes unknown to a girl living in a donn
or a sorority house. But Betty
Lee Holmboe, South Charleston
senior, finds sanctuary in an
empty shower srtall. She is clad
in a ihawaiian print shift with
bermudas to maitch.
When a quick explanation for
a test subject is needed, Karen
!\iartin, Charleston senior, calls
a friend. She is wearing a blue
robe, turned inside-out in her
frenzy to find an answer :to- iher
problem.
' '
Meline Serdich, Grant Town,
W. Va. sophomore, studies ,i n
the peaceful atmosphere of the

ouWoors. He finds cutoff jeans,
a nylon shirt, and a "be-bop" cap
for Sltudying.
Rehearsing for the speech department play, "The Elves and
the Shoemaker", Kathy Fay, Barboursville s e n i o r, and Ron
,Beatty, Weirton senior, find the
wall in front of the s t u d e n t
. union an ideal place. Miss Fay is

wearing the usual selection of
cutoffs- and blouse with a '11hreecornered scarf covering her hair. ·
Mr. Beatty ohose a short sleeve
shirt and slacks to check her on
her reading.
' Suitable clothing and a comfortable environment are 'great
in helping the students to get
into the mood for studying.

Pointed remark?

LINES FO~ the play can be
learned much easier when you
have a "prompter'' and that is
just what Kathy Fay, Barboursville junior,, has made of Ron
Beatty, Weirton senior.

Photos by
Doug Dill

Studying

All wet?

KAREN MARTIN, Charleston
s e n i o r, discusses one of her
classes over the phone. When
there isn't a chair avaibble, the
carpeted floor makes a,!'nice seat.

SHOWER STALLS may not be
the most comfortable place to
study, but for Betty Lee Holmboe, South Charleston senior, it
proves to be a very quiet place.

Interesting? You bet

STUDYING IN her cutoffs and striped shirt on
the front porch of the sorority is PhyJlis Manner,
Jefferson ,Indiana, senior. Evidently it's a very
interesting course she's studying for.
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Returning grads r·ecQII
former Ma.rshall days
By BETTY HOLMBOE
Teacher's College Journalist
The Shawkey Student Union is
full of older students this summer. It's a ht.LS¥ time for Don
Morris visi:ting witlh old friends
who attended Marshall years ago.
One of these is Bob Koontz;
a football and basketball star at
Marshall 15 years ago, who is
now assistant principal at M~lbourne High School ;iiear Cocoa,
Fla. · Another visitor was Bob
And er s·o n, superintendent of
transportation of- ~abard County
i n Florida and former football
sitar at Marshall.
Several f o r m e r athletes attending summer school include:
Tody Fugate, coach. at Oak

Article published

Classic

DR. LOUISE HOY, associate professor and chairman of the Cla~ical Languages Department, adjusts the spear in the hand of Athena,
goddess o~ the ancient Greeks. The statue is only one of many Greek
artifacts adorning her office.

Classical Jan guage chairman- says
dead languages 'very much ·alive'
1

By SHARON GEIBEL
Feature Writer
Greek, Latin, Mythology and
Classical Civilizatior.i will be
taught this fall by Dr. Louise
Hoy, associate professor and
chairman of the Classical Language · Dep1lrtment. Dr. Hoy al~o
sponsors the Classical Association, the oldest organization on
campus, and ·Eta Sigma Phi.
According to Dr. Hoy, rtwo
years of Greek are offeried, and
, enou~h Latin for a major. No
classical language is being taught .
this summer, although she comes
to Marshall every Thursday to
help two senior students.
Mrs. Shirley Matthews, who
has been teaching lab school,
will teach beginning Latin this
fall. Sihe was one of about 30 in
the country selected for a methods course for trainers of Latin
t e ache rs at the University of
Minnesota.
Dr. Hoy's office is lined with
reproductions of the Parthenon
Friez. These · stone tablets portray a procession of townspeople
to the Parthenon in Athens,
Greece, a trip they made every
four years.
·
"Contrary to th·e popular belief that the Parthenon's purpose ·
was for worship as a temple, the
real purpose was to hold the
sfatue of Athena, the warrior-

Course changed
The Education Department's
survey course "Teaching Reading on a Secondary Level", originally planned as a five week
course to be offered second semeS"ter of Lhe summer session,
has been changed to a workshop,
according to Mrs. H elen Hunter,
associate professor of education.
The workshop will ·be ta ught
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. five
days a week Aug. 3 through Aug.
18 for. three hours credit.

godJ2ss," Dr. Hoy explained.
All statues that w ere in the
Parthenon are now in a British
museum. In times of civjl war
they would have been destroyed.
Dr. Hoy said that their removal
to Britain had a profound effect
on art in that country. Before
this they had not seen mucp
ancient Greek art.
Dr. Hoy said that the Greeks
painted details on the drapery
to bring out certain characteristics. What we think of as "white"
marble was actually p a i n t e d.
Since statues were usually up
50 feet or higher, a theory is that
the paint would soften the glare
of the marble under the blazing
Greek sun.
When asked her opinion of the
classical languages · being called
a "Dead 1 a n g u age," Dr. Hoy
said, "Define dead. 11he teadher
can make it very much alive.
That's, ,the difference!"
Proof of her answer can be

seen in W i 11 i am Wanbaugh,
Huntington senior, winning second place in the n a t i o n this_
spring in · a · Latin composition
contest.

"Exc1ting New Volume," an
article reviewing Webster's 3rd
New International Dictionary,
written by Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
chairman of the English Department and professor of· English,
will be included in the freshman
english text 1/his fall semester.
The article was first published
by The Partlhenon on Nov. 10,
1961. Recently accepted by ,the
author, it is now part of the
book "The Role of the Dictionary" by Philip B. Gove and published by Bobbs-Merrill Co. of
Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Gove is
the editor-in-chief of the dictionary, which first appea·r ed in
1961.
Dr. Tyson's article was the
earliest one included in reviewir.g the dictionary. Wr.ltten in ,t he
defense of the dictionary iit is a
part of f11e series in composition
and rhetoric designed for use in
freshman English classes.

at

-

1

Class to visit
local Center

Geology Department
increases museum
with 500 specimens
Dr. R. E. Janssen, chairman of
the G e o 1 o g y Department has
added 500 pounds of new rock
specimens to the department.
The rocks, from an area near
Sudbury, Canada, are some of
the oldest igneous and metamorphic rocks known to man. Some
of the specimens from t:his belt
are two to tlhree billion years
old.
According to Dr. Janssen the
new material will be used for
stud y in classroom and lab work
and will provide new additions
to bhe geology museum.
The collection was m ade during Dr. J a nssen's ten day vacatiol) in Canada which cov ered an
area of 3,000 miles.

Hill, Ohio, and Jim' Cure, his
assistant, were f 6 rm e -r He'.l1d.
gridders.
Card Ward, football coach at
Ceredo Kenova.
Dale C r.,.a y c r a f t, basketball
coach at Ceredo Kenova.
Bill Francis, former Herd basketball star now coaah at Sky
View High School near Marietta,
Ohio.
\
Don Smith, basketball coach
at Vinson.
Cagle C u rt i s, an All MidAmerican halfback, will be at
Huntington East rthis · fall.
Jim Keatley, former football
player;, is now coaah at Matewan.
Bob Maxwell, assistant coach
at Barboursville.
Donny Russel, coach at Chesapeake.
Harry Ho f f er, golf coach at
Huntington High School.
Tody Fugate, golf coach
Oak Hill, Ohio, and Don Morris
were discussing their golf game
on Monday with Coach Charley
Snyder. Mr. M orris jo1ri ....1y
commented
that Tody had lost\
one dozen golf balls. A little later Mr. Fugate remarked that
rules were played according to
Don Morris. It must have been
quite a game!
Along with the older students
are those who have other professions in life. I rtalked to Marie
Chandler, from Charleston, who
is finishing ill.er wor~ on her
M.A. in education. During the
year, she teaahes first grade at
Valley Grove School in Charleston. Marie went to Marshall in
1927, when Marshall's · campus
included only- five b u i 1 d i n gs.
When she_entered Marshall as a
fre.s,hman, she was the youngest .
person in tlhe school, according
to former President Shawkey.
I also t a 1 k e d with Doug
Dewese from Iaeger, who ,t,eaahes
at Baileysville Higth S ch o o 1.
Some years agci he left school
and .was the manager of a shoe
store in Charleston. Now he is
finishing his degree in education.
I asked him if he liked Marshall.
"I've been. here for eleven
years; I ought to· like it", he
answered.

Read-out
i

DR. ARTHUR R. LEPLEY,
associate professor of o r g a n i c
chemistry, who wil lecture on
the subject in Munich, watches
Cathryai,. Dohm, Charleston senior operate a gas chromatograph.

I -

Bernard Cleveland, assistant
professor of social s tudies, •Will
take his Fundamental Problems
class to the Huntington Job
Corps Ceriter.
'I'he class will ma~e ·,t wo consecutive trips on July 11 and 12.
Only a tour is planned for the
first day. One the second day,
the students will have an opportunity to attend one of ,t he Corps
lecture classes and to talk wlth
t:he girls. In rthis way, the students have an opportunity .to re- ·
ceive f i r st - h an d impressions
about the girls' evaluation of the
program.
Professor Cleveland stated,
"One of the main problems in
our society today is the poverty
program and what is being done
with it." According rto Professor
Cleveland, many students pos•
sess miscol ceptions of poverty.
Therefore, he will try ito change
t!he attiitudes and values of his
students. "It will be interesting
to observe what their reactions
arc going to be. Hopefully, 'they
can decide for .t hemselves if the
myths have any substance," continued Professor Cleveland.
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Teachers from MU ·
stay in West Virginia

In service
center •1s.
scheduled

By SHARON GEIBEL
Staff Reporter
More graduates of Teachers College stay in West Virginia than leave according to a survey made concerning the
graduates from September 1, 1965, to August 31, 1966. Out
of the 391 graduates, 188 with teaching positions remained
in West Virginia while 101 left the state. If the same proportion continues, more than 50 ; ~ of this year's 444 graduate~ will teach in West Virginia.

"Marshall University is now in
the process of establishing a curriculum c en t er for in-service
teachers," said Mrs. Helen Hunter, assistant professor of education.
According to Professor Hunter, "the center will be located in
the basement of Old Main and
will be a center where teachers
can come to stay current in their
fields."
Professor Hunter said that the
center is now writing textbook
companies asking them for copies
of ·their books. This would allow
teachers to examine the relative
merits of several texts before
ordering tihose they need.
Professor Hunter ' continued, it
is hoped a large collection of
used textbooks can be gallhercd.
These books would be availabl~
.to teachers to cut up as tlhey
wished to allow them to mak(.:
creative 1,>rojects. She emphasi;:ed however, -tlhait it would not
be a visual aids center.
"Counties now have more
money to spend on books, this
makes it essential that informed
personnel are available to help
teachers buy t h e i r addiitional
material wisely," concluded Professor Hunter.
BOOK PUBLISHED
Howard A. Slaatte, professor
of philosophy, has written his
third book, "The Pertipence of
the Paradox," which will be published October I.

Sounds of music

HAPPY FACES at last year's
High School Music Camp give
promise of an equally succei,sful
camp this year. The camp will
be held July 16-22, under the
direction of H o w a rd . L. Bell,
assistant professor of music. Recitals will be given each evening
at 8;15 p.m. in Old ·Main Auditorium with a final concert Satat 1:30 p.m.

Wiggle your toes at the sun in barefoot comfort.
Come in, see the gladsome array of slings, thongs and sandals at Sears.

Women's Summer

Sa.ndal

SAL Et
remarkable sandle buy ... at the. height
of the season. All womens sizes now at this
Low, Low price !

SEARS - 5th Ave. at 29th St.

The survey showed that approximately 9% were otherwise
gainfully employed, i.e., not in
a teaching position; 2% enteTed
military service; 4 % continued
formal study; 5% engaged in
homemaking. Information was
unavailable on -15 of tihe 391
graduates. The graduates' salaries range from $4500 to $6500.
For the Teachers College graduate with a nine-month contract,
no experience, and a Masters degree, the minimum salary in a
university is $6500. More and
more conie back in the summer
to do graduate work .
Mrs. Davidson of the Placemen-t Office said, "Their training here, their homes, educational loans which require graduates to ,t each in-s-tate for a period of time, and mostly 'just
wanting to' are all factors contributing to graduates staying in
the state of West Virginia."
Mrs. D a v i d s o n also said,
"School districts report from the
East to the West Coast what fine
teachers Marshall produces! But
there is a crying need for men
to take elementary ,tr a i n i n g.
More schools would be deLighted
for men to be directed into eleschool teaching."

--------------

M-Step aids
new teachers
M-Step, a new concept in the
student teaching program, was
started last semester to try and
get C o u n t y participation in
teacher training.
"M-Step" is a federally sponsored teacher training I program
w:hich involves Marshall University, Morris Harvey, Concord,
West Virginia •Tech and West
Virginia State," according to Dr.
Rex Gray, associate professor of
education.
"The program has -two main
obj-ectives," said Dr. Gray. "The
first ·is to provide student teachers witlh the opportunity ,t o work
with students from other col•
Jeges, allowing a larger exchange
of ideas and situations than could
~•thE-rwise take place."
Dr. Gray continued, "The second main objective is to secure
closer public school cooperation
in the teacher training area of
education. This area is one of
&reat significance since it is the
public school system which will
employ most of the teachers prepared by the program."

-
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1968 linksmen

IHCOOF

show promise •
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By BILL ROBINSON
Sports Editor Speaking of records, did you know that Mickey Jackson, Harper Ferry graduate, is registered with the most
passing attempts in a single game with 31? Mickey also
shares the record for the most passes caught in a single
game when he caught eight against Ohio University last
season.
Ken Simpson, Elkins senior, holds Marshall's all time
record for the most T.D. passes caught in a single game. He
grabbed two against Western Michigan last season.
Alex Sansosti, Pittsburgh graduate, registered the best
pass completion percentage in a season with .515 in 1965.
Baske!ball Records
In basketball George Stone, Covington, Ky., senior, has
proved that he's as good as any of them. He holds the
record for the most points scored in a single game when he
scored 46 against Nebraska in the last National Inv,itation
Tournament. In that game he also set records for the most
· field goals attempted and made. He made 20.
Stone ranks 12 in the standing for the total points scored during a college career. He-has 1131 points and needs
1982 to catch Walt Walowic.
Stone is third in the race for most ppints scored during
a single season with 684. He needs to register 704 next
I
season to catch Leo Byrd. Jim Davidson has scored 479,
Bob Redd 477, and Orville Stepp 405 in one season.
·
Track Records
Although the track _team finished last in Mid-American
competition last season, many school records were set by
its members.
By GARY JUDE
Pete Lowe set a school record in the 440 yard dash
News Editor
with a time of 50.1. Teammate Ed Berry, Huntington junTicket prices for the Marior, now holds the record in the 660 yard dash, with a time
shall Alumni Basketball Tourof 1:24.6, and in the 880 yard dash with a time of 1:56.9.
nament Dec. 20-21 !have been set,
Gary Prater holds records in the mile run for his ti~e
according to Harry M. Sands,
of 4:19.3, in the two mile run with a time of 9:41.0 and m
director of development and
the three mile run for his time of 15:20.7.
alumni affairs.
The mile relay record was set by the team of Roger
Tickets will be sold only in
Dunfee, South Point, Ohio junior, Ed Berry, Pete Lowe
package deals for both nights ai
and Earl 'Jackson, Wayne senior. Their time was 3:19.8.
$8 for ' adults and $6 for students.
The shot put record was set by Charles Rine with a
"We are pr-esently sending letmark of 44' 10 1h ". The javelin throw record was set by
ters ,to season's ticket holders
Newton Nickell for his throw of 161' 4". Jim Davidson,
and giving them first preference
Logan junior, set the high jump record by jumping 6' 4¾ ".
on !their regular seats until Aug.
Athletes Ranked
7," said Mr. Sands. "Then the
The U. S. Track and Field Preformance Report for
tickets will go on public sale at
events up to Juhe 13 included four Mid-American athletes.
our regular agencies and !here
Orin Richburg, frqm Kent State, was ranked 12th naat the Alumni Office."
tionally in 220 yard competition with a time of 20.7. Em·students will lhave first premett Taylor, from Ohio University, was ranked 26 with a
ference on the seats -in the west
time of 20.9. Both must catch the current leader, Tommie
end of the Field House until the
Smith, from San Jose State, who set a mark of 20.1.
first part of October. Then these
Ted Dowing, from Maimi, is ranked tenth in high
seats will also go on public sale.
jump competition with a jump of 7.0 feet.
This year's tournament feaIn the triple jump event, Aaron Hopkins of Toledo is tures the University of Virginia,
ranked tenth for his jump of 51' 1 ¾ ".
Bowling Green, Manhatt.en ColRepresenting the Mid- - - - - - - -- - - - - lege and MMshall.
American Conference in the
CANDIDATE CHOSEN
Mr. Sands a d d e d, "These
East-West c O aches' AllLynµa Snodgrass, South Chargames count as _away games for
American f O O t b a 11 gcime
leston sophomore, and a memMarshall so s t u d en ,t activity
Saturday, July 8 in Atlan~a , ber of Sigma Kappa sorority has
are J3ob Rowe, a tackle from
been chosen as Marshall's canBY OPENING
Western Michigan and Ed
didate for Miss Student Nu,rse of
YOUR OWN
Phi 1 pot t, a tackle from
West Virginia.
STUDENT ACCOUNT
Miiruni.
YOU GET FREE
Recreation Available
A
Open recreation will be
20
pc
Sert
of DISHES
held at Gullickson Hall
witJh a purchase of $19.95
daily from 3 p.m. ·to 5 p.m.
AT
and also from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on T u e s d a y s and
MACK & DAVE'S
Thursdays. Equipment can
900 3rd i\.venue
be checked out in room 104.

Swinger? ult huhl

DA V1D CARTER, Coal Grove,
Ohio, junior, practices for the

coming season. The golf team,
ranked fifth in the MAC last
year, retains four out of six
varsity members. Coach Buddy
Graham will pick from them
and
for his 1967. six sophomores
\
68 team.

•

Tourney seats going
to MU students first

r

PICNIC PLANNED

A picnic at Lake Vesuvius is
planned for Sunday, July 9, by
the Christian Center, according
to the Rev. George Sublette,
Baptist chaplain. The picnic will
. follow the Ecumenical Service at
9:30 a.m. Lake Vesuvius offers
swimming and boating facilities
in add~tion' to picnic areas, noted
,Rev. Sublette. The picnic ·will
probably last until late Sunday
afternoon. To make reservations,
contact the C a m p u s Christian
Center before July 7.

Your One Stop Store
• School Supplies
• Art Supp~

A very famous name
slightly 'irregular
wonderfully priced

2.19

U11derwMII

LATTA'S
ISIZ Feartll Aveaae

Calculatera
R....,,.

cards and season's ticket.s do not
include them. This tournament -is
held for the promotion of Marshall's athletic image so we want
to involve the whole University
in the project."

With four out of six of last
years team me m b er s coming
back and six freshman moving
up to varsity, Coach Buddy Graham's golf team will be well
stocked.
The linksmen finished fiflih in
Mid-American play last year but
were just five strokes away from
Miami, who finished second with
824 strokes. That proves what
Coach Gr aih am said that we
were beter than what the record shows.
Corning back from last years
team are: David Canter, Coal
Grove, · Ohio, junior; Ken Bowen, South Charleston senior; Jeff
Billie, St._ Emmous, Pa., junior
and Brecht Peoples, Hunting,ton
junior.
The freshmen movini up to
varsity this year bri~ten up '111e
pictur~ even more. They are:
Barnie Thompson, Barboursville sophomore, who was the
West Virginia State. Amateur
winner; Frank Sexton, Barboursville sophomore who won the
Spring Valley Inv1ta.tional; Morgan Horgis, Barboursville sophomore. He was state high school
champ.
Others are: Mike Higl, · Romeo,
Michigan, sophomore, who was
a district high school champ;
Jack Lais\hley, Huntington sophomore who qualified for ihe National Open last year in the local
tournament and Mark Sprouse,
Houston, Texas, sophomore.
Coac'h Graham will have to
pick only six of these golfers for
his varsity next year.

•
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Typewrlten
C
H I office
Ea1y p~yfflentl
R•"tol1
01h

, . . ,...,.

0111•

1701 5th Ave.
Ph. 525-1771
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i ........................•

This is a name you know well. Included in this special purchase iare all the swingy sleeve styles - short,
long, roll-up and sleeveless. Collars include Bermuda, convertihfe, jewel r.:2ck. Colors to please in
dacron and cotton, concerto crepe, voile, and dotted
Swiss, also playful prints. Sizes 30 to 38.
-A-N main floor 1i,oruw1ar
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MEASURING AN ANGLE
. . . Lance Atkins, Huntington junior uses an engineer's transit

Students map MU campus

BREAKING THE CHAIN
Survey crews measure on a hill

SURVEYING
. . Jim Jelokani

By DOUG DILL, Feature Writer
"Can you hit me over here, Cecil?"
"Stick!"
"You drag the chain."
Student:; enrolled in civil engineering 200 are becoming familiar
with this engineering jargon because they use it while surveying
the campus.
C. E. 200 is a course in surveying offered by 't he Marshall University engineering department. The five credit hour rourse meets
from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m. f.ive days a week and four hours on Saturday.
It is offered during the first summer term.
The nine students enrolled in the surveying course spend m.Jst
of their time surveying the MU campus. They are taking measurements of both the ma.in campus and University Heights, located on
Route 60 beside the West Virginia State Police office~
The classes major project for the term is a comprehensive project
consisting of many different parts, according to Samuel T. Stinson,
associate professor of engineering, who teaches the course with David
F. Groves, · assistant professor of engineering. The final result, said
Professor Stinson, wiH be a topographica.! map of University Heights,
which will show elevations as well ·as the natural and man-made
features of the property.
Professor Stinson said the W. Va. State Police has offered a room
· in their buitding to the cl.ass for lectures and study while working on
the University Heights prOP,J.Kty.
I

SIGHTING
.. Bill Coon

"STICK"

Crews mark the spot ·

PRECISE TAPING
.. . David Ramsey measures a base line

/

